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Members
of the
CommunKy
Supported
Agriculture
program
receive a
week’s
supply of
fresh,
organic
produce
from May
to October.
The
program
provides
financial
security
for Cal
Poly’s
Organic
Farm.
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Mike Glover

AGRICULTURE

attractive to me because it is a ready, convenient
supply o f very fresh produce. ’ ’

Farm-

Campus organic production
to provide members with a
week long supply of fruits,
vegetables and herbs
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— MICHAEL SILVERMAN
production manager

Jake Ashley
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For those tired of wondering where the piles of
produce in big chain grocery stores come from — or
how long they’ve been sitting there — the Cal Poly
Organic Farm the answers.
The farm is expanding its Community Supported
Agriculture program. Subscribing members will get a
week long supply of fresh organic produce, starting in
May and ending in October.
CSA members have the opportunity to pick up
their box of fruits, vegetables and herbs every Monday
or Thursday at the Student Experimental Farm,
between 3 and 7 p.m.
Production manager and Cal Poly graduate Michael
Silverman said the organically-grown produce should

be enough to get you through the week.
“We’ll give you enough vegetables and fruit to feed
a family or household o f four people for that week,”
Silverman said.
The purpose of a CSA program is to provide secu
rity for the farm. Members who pay the $520 for 28
weeks purchase a share of the harvest.
“It provides the farm with the resources to help
hedge against the risks o f farming,” such as drought or
flood Silverman said. “They share the risks associated
with farming.”
The program — now five years in the running —
has grown significantly, necessitating the expansion
from 22 to 26 weeks. Last year, there were 60 mem
bers; the year before, only about 40 members.
Silverman expects the program will be able to support
see Farm, page 2

BOSTON — Democratic presi
dential candidate John Kerry on
Monday renewed his call for a com
prehensive commitment to national
service by Americans of all ages,
telling college students that “change
starts with you” as he proposed to tie
aid for college tuition to national
service.
“We cannot and we will not pass
America’s problems on to your gen
eration. But the fact is, this election
is not just about what we’re going to
do, it’s about what you’re going to
do,” Kerry said in remarks prepared
for an appearance at the University
o f New Hampshire.
“With college tuition rising high
er this year than ever before, it’s time
to make four years o f college afford
able and available to every single
young American,” Kerry said. “We’ll
help you pay for school, and we’ll
help even more if you’re willing to
serve your country. And together,
we’ll make 2(X)4 the last year that
debt and dollar signs come before
degrees and dreams for the future.”
While Kerry pledged to “offer a
lot to young people,” his prepared
remarks did not specify the relation
ship between service and tuition.
“But like no president since John
F. Kennedy, I’m going to ask young
people to give something back. I’m
going to ask you to serve your coun
try to go out into your communities
and teach children, be mentors, build
see Kerry, page 2

Seniors find college-linked com m unities stim ulating
IASSOCIATED PRESS

Recently, about 60 assisted-living facilities have sprouted up
near universities to offer amenities that encourage activity

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Like any
Iother prospective home buyers, John
land Betty Jean Rife considered locajtion a top priority in their search for
la retirement home.
They found their ideal in Oak
[Hammock, a new retirement com
munity with ties to John’s alma
[mater, the University of Florida.
[Aside from standard amenities, it
[offered campus privileges similar to
[those of university faculty, an assistjed-Iiving center, small nursing
[home, massage therapy and a comjputer lab.
Even as boxes sit waiting to be

unpacked, 80-year-old John is look
ing ahead to taking computer class
es; his wife wants to learn how to
paint.
“So far we are quite impressed,”
he said.
In recent years, about 60 retire
ment communities have sprouted
near college campuses to house the
growing number of older Americans
who are living longer than in the
past and looking for a place that will
continue to stimulate mind and
body. In addition to Florida, the
University of Michigan as well as

Ron Word

Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke and
Stanford universities are happy to
accommodate them.
The Rifes paid a $1,000 deposit
in 1999 to reserve a two-bedroom,
ground-floor apartment in the
neighborhood o f single-family
homes and apartments that opened
in March just west of Gainesville. It
has its own banking center, conve
nience store, post office and ice
cream shop.
“We looked at retirement places
pretty much all over the South,”
Rife said. “We wanted to stay in

Florida for tax reasons” and
Gainesville is also near their two
children, who live in South Florida
and Geoi^a.
University o f Michigan alumni
Margaret and George DcMuth, both
78, didn’t just buy into their com
munity near the campus, they were
part of a group that worked to get it
off the ground. Since moving into
University Commons in Ann Arbor
about three years ago, they have
found a neighborhood that allows
ample opportunity to socialize with
other active older people.
“It’s a nice mixture o f people,”
George DeMuth said. “We have
people active in business or the fac

ulty, or totally retired.”
DeMuth, who retired as Michigan
professor emeritus o f pediatrics and
communicable diseases, is taking a
course in Chinese history; his wife,
who worked in the journalism
school, is taking a physical education
class. Recitals, musical performances
and lectures consume much o f their
leisure time.
Unlike
Oak
' Hammock,
University Commons doesn’t have
any long-term medical care. “We
didn’t want this to be the last station
before death,” DeMuth said.
These housing options appeal to
aging baby boomers primarily
see Seniors, page 2

INSIDE
Nirvana cover and new songs

W EATHER R E PO R l

Michelle Branch performed at the Rec Center

Tides

IN ARTS & CULTURE, page 6

High 4.3 at 8:07 p.m.
Low -0.6 at 1:04 p.m.

9/11 Commission speaks
Bush administration ignored terrorist threat
IN O P IN IO N , page 9

SUNRISE 6:32 A.M.
SUNSET 7:34 P.M.
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Seniors
continued from page 1
because of the university athliations,
said Marc Freedman, author of
“ Frime Time: How the Baby
Boomers
Will
Revolutionize
Retirement
and
Transform
America.”
“A lot of people have fond mem
ories t)f their university days,” he
said.“Its a chance to gain a sense of
community.”
For all the allure of these commu
nities, however, one expert advises
consumer caution.
“All college-linked retirement
communities are not alike,” said
Ronald Manheimer, executive
director of the North C'arolina
CTuiter for Creative Retirement at
the University of North Carolina at
Asheville. “Some offer health pack
ages, others do not. Some provide
unique access to campus amenities;
others offer little more than what’s
available to local citizens.”
Not all have been successful.
Eckerd College in St. Petersburg,
Fla., found itself in deep financial
trouble two years ago when two real

Kerry
continued from page 1
homes and protect America,” he said.
As it opened a concerted appeal
to younger voters, the Kerry cam
paign presented statistics it called a
“misery index” to show the soaring
costs of a college education amid
lagging incomes. Cither stops on its
college tour this week are the
University of Rhode Island, the Cit\'
C'ollege of New York and the
University of Pittsburgh.
Although Kerry is focusing on
the costs of college, his campaign is
broadening its economic criticism of
President Bush by suggesting that
working families have been ham
mered by stagnant incomes at a time
college and health insurance costs
have soared.
The study by his campaign said
tuition costs at public colleges and
universities have soared by 13 percent in the last three years, “the

estate developments set up to gener
ate income failed.
College Landings was an upscale
development designed to lure
wealthy Eckerd alumni back to cam
pus, where they could participate in
education programs and interact
with younger students. C'ollege
Harbor was a retirement communi
ty and nursing home.
The nursing home was unsuccess
ful and the real estate developers
went bankrupt after pledging Eckerd
land as collateral. Eckerd lost $21
million and saw its endowment drop
from $34 to $13 million.
While the residents of University
Commons own their homes, those
at Oak Hammock enter into a “life
care contract” similar to a lease
agreement and receive a certificate
of occupancy, not a deed.
Residents, who must be at least
age 55, pay “an entrance fee” that’s
anywhere from $ 102,()()() to
$477,0()0 for an apartment or house,
in addition to an average $2 ,()()()
monthly fee which includes some
meals, maid service, assisted-living
care and nursing service should they
ever need it.
largest increase on record” and
reflecting the budget pressures fac
ing cash-strapped states. Private-col
lege costs have grown by 5 percent
over the same stretch, it said.
Much of the Democrats’ criticism
of Bush is focused on job losses dur
ing his tenure, but Kerry’s study
argued that more ominous econom
ic trends are at work.
“Less noted, but perhaps even
more important,” the study said, “is
the fact that middle-class families are
increasingly being squeezed by the
rising cost of health care, college
tuition and gasoline at the same time
that wages and incomes are stagnat
ing and personal bankruptcies are at
record levels.”
Kerry’s campaign planned to
release the report formally on
Monday at'coordinated events in
more than a dozen electorally com
petitive states. The document dis
cusses the economic status of all 50
states.

REALLY

Farm
continued from page 1
100 memberships this year.
When the (3 A program started
five years ago, the farm was drasti
cally different. Over the years, stu
dents have planted trees and
cleared out rubbish in addition to
incorporating two more produc
tion fields.
Before that inclusion, only the
Student Experimental Farm was
certified organic. The experimental
land was established in 1989 as a
student laboratory for agricultural
experimentation. The CSA pro
gram supports the expanded farm
by covering management costs,
equipment and other improve
ments.
The CSA is building a packing
shed and a greenhouse, in addition
to enclosing some of the land with
a deer fence, Silverman said.
This spring, members may find
cauliflower, carrots, arugula, escarole, chard, kale, salad mix, beets,
radishes and strawberries. During
summer, members may receive
tomatoes, melons (including water
melon), eggplant, celery, corn,
onions and several types of herbs.
John Phillips, horticulture and
crop science professor and advis
er for the CSA, said in a press
release that the program, in addi
tion to supporting the organic
farm, is a better way to get fruits
and vegetables.

“This really is a great program
for families or friends who like to
cook with the freshest fruit and
produce,” Phillips said. “Depending
t)n customer demand, we’re also
looking at offering organic eggs
and expanding our orchards in
2004.”
In addition to advising for the
program, Phillips is also a CSA
member.
“It’s attractive to me because it is
a ready, convenient supply of very
fresh produce,” Phillips said. “ It’s
diverse. A lot of things that are
there in my box are kind of a nice
surprise.”
“But the main thing is the fresh
ness,” Phillips said, adding that he
likes the idea of receiving a box of
produce that came from the field
only a few hours before.”
For those who may have missed
out on the CSA program,
Silverman said there may be a fall
extension.
“Most students will be gone for
the summer,” Silverman said. “So
we offer this fall extension primar
ily with the students in mind,” and
to those who missed out on the
enrollment.
It might be a little difficult to
convince students to sign up for the
CSA program. Computer science
senior Khaled Halsaad questioned
the idea.
“It’s not something 1 would pay
for,” he said. “They might short
change you on the quality if they

take money up front.”
Besides his wariness of produce
quality, Halsaad wonders how
disciplined students would be
with a weeTc’s worth o f fruits and
vegetables.
“ I don’t think students have the
foresight to predict their consump
tion of produce,” he said, adding
that most students buy foods based
on their cravings.
Earth
sciences
sophomore
Fieather Fields agreed the program
probably won’t work for Cal Poly
students. While she tends to eat a
lot o f produce, she wonders
whether others have the money to
pay up front.
“Your average college student is
probably not going to want to pay
that much money, even though if
you do the math it would proba
bly be a semi-good deal,” Fields
said.
She also feels students aren’t too
concerned about produce quality.
“Your average college student
(says) ‘I can get some dirty vegeta
bles at Food 4 Less for not very
much’ and they’re fine with that,”
she said.
While subscription is limited to
100 members, family or friends
can split the fee and alternate
weekly pick-ups. The $520 cost of
membership may be paid in one
or two installments. To reach the
Cal Poly Organic Farm for infor
mation about the CSA program,
call 756-6139.
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Future Grads, Your Fellow Alums Urge You To

W A N N A DRESS FOR LESS!

□DDllujill

^
15 Higuera, SLO • Open Daily
designer fashions •name brands
funk to formal •casual to cowboy
shoes
housewares
accessori
appliances
furniture
mattresses
goaduiill
radios
tv's
G o t a party? N eed a costume?
G o o d tim e costum es at
G oodw ill prices

on the Athletic Scholarship Fee Referendum
Without this Athletic Scholarship Fee Referendum
SPORTS WILL BE ELIMINATED!
Athletics is an important student activity for both
athletes and non-athletes. Cal Poly is
not a commuter school---- student life is important!
PLEASE HELP maintain the programs that
we, as alumni, helped build!

880 Industrial W ay • SLO • 543-0997
at the G oodw ill O u tle t store

V O TE YES o n A p r il 14th a 1 5 th

Youp coNege
Youp pspsp

Pa/W for, by the C a l Poly A lu m n i A ssociation
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State Briefs

National Briefs

LOS ANGELES — A power failure apparently
caused by a bird on a power line shutdown the Los
Angeles International Airport tower and disrupted
air traffic Monday m orning, authorities said.
Eighty to 100 Los Angeles-bound flights wea* affected,
either having to stay airborne or on the ground at other air
ports, with delays ranging from 15 to 90 minutes. Federal
Aviation Administration spokesman I)onn Walker said.
All flights remained in contact with the FAA, including
through an approach control facility in San Diego County
that directs planes until they are about five to eight miles
from Los Angeles International, Walker said.
• • •
FRESNO — A judge ruled Monday that there was
sufficient evidence for Marcus Wesson to stand trial
on charges he murdered nine o f his children.
The ruling came at the end of a preliminary hearing that
began last week. Wesson, 57, has pleaded innocent to
charges he murdered his 25-year-old daughter and eight of
his other children ranging in age from 1 to 17. Wesson also
faces charges of sexual abuse.
Defense attorneys suggested Monday that the case was a
murder-suicide in which the suspects oldest daughter shot
her siblings before turning the gun on herself.
• • •
SACRAMENTO — More than2,750inmate fire
fighters helped save homes and lives during last fall’s
record Southern California wildfires, working more
than 1.7 million hours and saving the state several million
dollars, according to figures released Monday.
More than half of the states 3,8(K) full-time wildland fire
fighters are Department of Corrections and California Youth
Authority inmates earning $1 an hour xs they work off sen
tences for nonviolent crimes such xs theft and drug possession.
• • •
EUREKA — This year’s waterpicture
on the
Klamath River appears brighter than in other recent
years, according to federal officials.
Farms in the Upper Klamath Basin will receive full deliv
eries of water, provided extremely hot or very wet condi
tions don’t set in, said the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
And water being purchased from farmers by the federal
government should improve the lot for salmon downstream.
—

World Briefs

WASHINGTON — The nation’s top law enforce
ment officials say they recognized the threat posed
by al Qaeda in the months leading up to the Sept. 11
attacks, but members of the commission looking into the
attacks say they want proof that concern equaled action.
The panel begins a new two-day hearing Tuesday with
testimony from former FBI Director Louis Freeh, Attorney
General John Ashcroft and former Attorney General Janet
Reno. Thomas Fickard, who served as acting FBI director in
the months just before the attacks, and, former CIA coun
terterrorism center director Gofer Black also are scheduled
to testifv.
• • •
WASHINGTON — President Bush will work to
defuse two issues in his prim e-tim e news conference
on Tuesday: rising casualties in Iraq and his response in
2(M)1 to a terrorism warning the White House had in hand
before the Sept. 11 attacks.
Both issues are critical to Bush’s re-election strategy, which
is focused on the president’s record on national security.
• • •
NEWARK, N.J. — A federal judge allowed a
nationwide ban on dietary supplements containing
ephedra to take effect Monday, turning aside a plea from
two manufacturers.
Ephedra, once hugely popular for weight loss and body
building, has been linked to 155 deaths, including that of
Baltimore Orioles pitcher Steve Bechler a year ago.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Charities fear that potential
donors may conclude it’s not worth the hassle to
donate used cars if Congress follows through with
plans to clamp down on inflated tax deductions.
Lawmakers started looking into the subject a year ago
when government auditors discovered a wide gap between
the proceeds reaped by charities and the value of donated
cars claimed on tax returns. Charities sometimes make pen
nies on the dollar of a car’s estimated value.
The gap occurs because charities typically sell donated
cars at dealer auctions for wholesale prices. Donors calculate
their tax deductions by estimating the car’s retail value,
sometimes ignoring its condition and mileage. Congress and
the Treasury 1)epartment want to narrow the gap.

Associated Press

—

BAGHDAD, Iraq — As a tenuous cease-fire held
in the Sunni city o f Fallujah, a radical Shiite cleric
was on the retreat Monday, pulling his militiamen
out o f parts o f the holy city o f Najaf in hopes o f
averting a U.S. assault.
Still, a U.S. commander said the American mission
remained to “kill or capture” the cleric, Muqtada al-Sadr.
With quiet on both fronts, the scale ot Iraq’s worst fight
ing since the fill of Saddam Flussetn became clearer: The
military reported about 70 coalition troops and 700 Iraqi
insurgents killed so far this month. It was the biggest loss of
life on both sides since the end of major combat a year ago.
• • •
MAALEH ADUMIM, West Bank — Prim e
Minister Ariel Sharon on Monday named five large
West Bank settlement blocs he wants to keep as part
o f his final peace plan — and then sought U.S. support
for the “disengagement” effort.
Sharon appeared to confirm Palestinian fears that Israel
plans to withdraw from the Gaza Strip and four smaller
West Bank settlements in order to strengthen its hold over
other parts of the West Bank.
•

•

•

BEIJING — Seven Chinese men abducted by
gunmen in central Iraq were released Monday, the
government’s Xinhua News Agency reported.
The men “were safe now,” Xinhua said, citing China’s
chief diplomat in Iraq, Sun Bigan.
The men, aged 18 to 49, were abducted Sunday by gun
men in the city of Fallujah, west of Baghdad, according to
China’s Foreign Ministry. It said they entered Iraq from
Jordan on Sunday and were en route to Baghdad when
they were captured.
•

•

•

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Large coils o f new
barbed-wire run along the fence outside Canape
Vert hospital, and an armed guard checks visitors
for weapons.
Hospital security is the biggest challenge for the
International Committee for the Red Cross in Haiti,
where patients have been shot or dragged away by armed
gangs during and after the rebellion that ousted President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide in February.
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C a l P o ly is r a is in g stu d e n t fee s a g a in
The Cal Poly Administration has planned a student referendum for April 14*** and
15“*, to raise student fees for health services and athletic scholarships. California
Faculty Association (CFA), as the faculty representative, does not participate in this
referendum. We believe that students should have the opportunity to decide if they
want to pay higher fees to attend the university. However, any election would only
he credible if based on an informed electorate. By makinj^ the public announcement
of the referendum during the last week of the winter quarter and counting the finals
week as a part of the required one-month public notice, the Cal Poly Administration
has intentionally timed the referendum in a way that minimizes any student's
opportunity to debate the Issues and obtain information. The Mustang Oaily was not
published during the finals week and the first three days of the spring quarter,
leaving students with no public forum to debate the issues and receive accurate
information.
Another element in the Administration's unfair approach, is to mislead students
into thinking that they have been paying only $4.15 per quarter for the Athletic
programs, when in fact, students pay another $48 per quarter (Instructionally
Related Activities fees) to the Athletic Department. Should the referendum succeed,
each student will soon be paying a total of $253.14 per year for Athletic programs.
The Administration has intentionally left out this piece of information from all of its
campaign material.
Another troublesome tactic used by the Administration is to mislead the faculty in
the Athletic Department into believing that they would lose $700,000 of their budget
and. 25% of their positions, should the referendum fail. In fact, scholarship funds
cannot be used to pay for faculty positions, which are funded through the state
budget ($2.2 million for the Athletic Department). The estimated budget reduction
for the Athletic Department is about 7.5% for next year, not 31% as conveyed to the
faculty. To protect faculty Jobs, the Administration needs to change its priorities.
One easy solution is to postpone the recruitment of a new Athletic Director, with an
estimated salary of $200,000, plus benefits, a total of at least $262,000 per year. This
action would secure enough funds to mitigate the 7.5 % budget reduction to the
department.
CFA recognizes the positive role that athletics play in the life of many students at
Call Poly. We are, however, strongly opposed to the scare tactics used by the
Administration, in trying to manipulate support for an unfair and dishonest
approach to a student fee referendum.
CFA Executive Board, Cal Poly Chapter
' ^ 4
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PG&E ends bankruptcy
Company claimed bankruptcy in April 2001,
distributed $10.2 billion to creditors
Michael Liedtke
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FkANCnSC'O — Facitic (las and Electric C'o.
ended tliree years of bankruptcy Monday, closing an
abysmal chapter in C'alifornia s debilitating power crisis.
The W-year-old utility got back to business after
distributing $ 10.2 billion to hundreds of creditors
owed since EGAE went bankrupt on April 6, 2001,
near the height of an electricity debacle marked by
rolling blackouts and recurring episodes of market
manipulation.
The fallout will dent power bills for years to come.
'1 he rehabilitation is expected to cost ECiAE’s 4.H
million electricity customers $0.2 to $S.2 billion in
above-market prices through 2012.1 hat works out to
an average of $1,300 to $1,700 per customer.
Although I’CiAE s hankruptcy is finally over, the threat
of future power problems still loom over C'alifornia.
Energy e.xperts continue to worry that the state hasn't
lined up adetjuate electricity supplies nor adopted the
proper market contnils to meet the state’s rising power
demands and prevent more outrageous pricing demands.
“1 think we are more vulnerable than ever,”
C'alifornia Public Utilities CAimmissioner Loretta
Lynch said.
San Francisco-based PCi&E began its bankruptcy
odyssey with more than $12 billion in debt that piled
up as the cost of wholesale electricity soared far
beyond the retail prices established iincier new regula
tions introduced in 1‘>9K.
Sinking into bankruptcy triggered even more bills.
PC'i&E’s legal and professional expenses in the case
totaled $412 million through December, the most
recent accounting available.The utility also is responsi
ble for $23.2 million in bills run up by the C'alifornia
Public Utilities C'^ommission during the case.
The bankruptcy albatross also left an ugly stain on
PCi&E, said Lynn LoPucki,a UCXA law professor who

followed the case. “It was an extremely embarrassing
episode,” he said.“The company’s public image abrupt
ly changed with the filing.
PC'iiCF- simply was looking out for its best interests,
said Dan Kichard, the company’s senior vice president
of public affairs. “1 don’t think we had any other
choice,” he said in an interview Monday. “C')ur compa
ny was being melted down” as its daily losses surpassed
$10 million.
That trend began to reverse shortly after PGAE filed
bankruptcy, as whtilesale power prices began to plummet.
Thmugh February, the utility had earned $4.8 billion on
revenue of $30.7 billion since the bankruptcy filing.
In an unusual twist, the bankruptcy paid off for the
shareholders of PCidsE's parent company. PCiiCE Cx)rp.’s
shares fell 45 cents Monday on the New York Stock
Exchange to close at $29.43, nearly tripling their value
o f$ l 1.38 on the eve of the bankruptcy filing.
The performance has outstripped the stock of
another major C'alifornia utility company, Edison
International, which repaired the damage caused by
the state’s electricity crisis outside bankruptcy court.
Edison’s shares fell 57 cents Monday on the New York
St(K'k Exchange to close at $23.43, nearly doubling
from $12.64 just before PCiiCE’s bankruptcy.
The bellwether Standard ^ Poor’s 500 stock index
has sustained a decline of less than 1 percent during the
same period.
PC'iiCE’s stellar stock showing assured the bankrupt
cy would enrich the company’s management. PCi&E
last year distributed $84 million in bonuses to 17 cur
rent and former executives for sticking through the
tough times. PCi&E C'hairman Robert Cilynn Jr. pock
eted $17 million and Ciordon Smith, who runs the util
ity, received $10 million.
The bankruptcy rec]uired PCIiCE shareholders to make
some sacrifices. P(i&E Ciorp. suspended its quarterly div
idend at the end of 20(M) and won’t restore the payment
until the second half of next year.The company estimates
its shareholders will have adinquished about $1.7 billion
in divitiends through June of this year.

AW SUI I

C o u rt halts w o rk o f
in ve stm e n t g ro u p
SAN DIEC'.(') (AP) — Federal
regulators have won a preliminary
injunction against a San Diego
investment group and its operator,
who is accused o f deliberately
misleading investors about its
assets and failing to disclose his
disciplinary history, officials said
Monday.
U.S. Judge Barry T. Moskow'itz
granted a motitin
by the
Securities
and
Exchange
C'ommission to halt operations by
(ilobal Money Management LLC,
an unregistered private hedge
fund; its general partner, LF
(ilobal Investments LLCi; and
Marvin 1. Friedman, who con
trolled both entities.
The SEC contends Friedman,
65, o f San Diego, has operated “an
ongoing securities fraud” and
“grossly overstated” the assets of
(ilobal Money Management.
A court filing by the SEC
claims Friedman sent account
statements to investors for the
period ending Dec. 31, 2003,
which listed the total account val
ues of nearly $112 million w'hile
the actual value for the period w’as
only $211,000. The SEC said the
value of the accounts dropped to
about $ 20,000 in January.

Friedman, according to investi
gators, “has continued to represent
falsely inflated hedge fund values
to investors to continue to lure
new investments. It said he also
"has lulled and stalled investors
attem pting to withdraw' their
funds.”
Friedman has operated the
investment group since 1993,
according to the SE('.
Fie also has failed to reveal to
investors that he repeatedly has
been censured and fined by the
National Association o f Securities
Dealers and barred from associa
tion with any NASD member.
The court order, handed down
Friday, freezes the assets of the
entities and Friedman, prohibits
the destruction of documents, and
orders an accounting from
Friedman.
Last m onth. Global Money
M anagement was placed into
bankruptcy days after a courtordered receiver took control of it.
An attorney for Friedman has
denied any wrongdoing on the
part of his client, arguing that a
form er partner concealed or
destroyed information. The SEC,
however, contends Friedman made
all decisions for the partnership.
•

CPTV

•

Second Annual
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ENVIRONMENTAL
CAREER
SYMPOSIl^M
RECEPTION

Fri, @ 5
Sun. @5:30

Tuesday, April 13,2004

Charter Communiation
Channel 2

Panel: 4:15 • 5:45pm Phillips Hall (PAC-Rm 124)
Reception: 5:45 - 7:15pm Fisher Science (Rm. 285)
A panel of guest speakers will be speaking about how
they prepared to work in their current field, what their
work entails, and how they feel their career impacts
the environment on a daily basis.

Comments & Story Ideas @ CPTV@calpo^edu
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Offspring front man reflects on personal, band success
' ■.

'

,.,.3
, ' *■
that they hung out in the quad at lunch
Jonathan Slowik
and liked many of the s.uiK hamls.
. DAILY TROJAN (UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA)
Although none of them played instru
LOS ANGELES
When ments. whtn llruy tvckI ja ) go to a
Otlspring tronunan Doxrcr Holland StK'ial DisLoruon conim and coulsln’t
attended USC, lie could never
get in., the frieiuK detAded to iiTm
KSCR TO air any of'his son^. Suue their mvn ,hand,
' tlieiu the Ofl^-'rinn argiuMy has
, Up dn
i
-t1
;.»■‘ai MV

• i

■

spirit .ft'th«^tune, he novv desTfibet.
himsdfas an cntluisi.Lsdh aluniniis.
Holland actii.illy had never attemled
a football game until last year, when he
learned the marching band had been
peiforniiiig'■The Kid-- .^rell't Alright.”
1 f' said he is tbttered tli.it the hand
waiiteil to pl.tv hi'- music, and he
thought there wen' Nome Noiigs on the
lieu alhuiii the band could do, includ
ing “1lit That” (which the band per
formed at the UGl-A game) and
“NecHon.”
rile ('itfspring traces itN roots back
to the nienibers’ high school d.iys in
ili<‘ e.irlv 1‘iStK Holl.iiid n-meinhers

prri'*at thaf fiuié,'^H¿4Und <»ld.‘‘F?^Js
just j>os^-Nirvana and P.pilaph \wis on
a loll with TTad Religion, IViinvAvise
and NOFX. (Xir ri'conl, Mpiition.’ all
of .1 s L i d d e n shc't fiom l5,<Mio to
5().(KK) ill ,1 few months ,ind uv wen.
a-cordiiig'Siii.iNli.’so it w.is an exsitiiig
time. We thought if that one did
.SO.OiKt maybe wc could di' 7.S,0fK) hut
it gc't on the radio, and it rcalK toevk
off.
“It was weird ro see it hee.nise it was
getting played in 1...A., and then vou’d
hear it in Veg.is ,iiid I’hoeiiix, .iiid (yri
ty soon, M I V got on it. It w,is ,i weird

,

I 4th and

'tf''>

It’s been
10 years
since the
Offspring’s
breakout
album
“Smash”
landed on

1 “'Tl»et(.* .ire sd many
horrvYr stories, aKnit
what happons tes baiids
when thev go on major
l.iheis,” Holland said.
‘ Wlien we got signed lo
Cailumbia, we hasieallv
s.ud,‘We don t u.iiit .iny
iiipnt fnim you guys. We
w.int you to put mit a a-cord u'hen
we're desne, ,ind if you guys are ecxil
with that, tlieii we’ve got a deal.'WeVe
heen .ihle lo rtiri tliiiigs oiirselves, so it's
heen ga'.tt.“
1 lollaiid called the notion 'liât rhe

I 5th

CORRECTION
Inadvertently, the Mustang Daily incorrectly reported that the ASI Athletics Scholarship fee
would increase $5 per quarter and that the combined fee increases would total $ 120 for
next year. The ASI Athletic Scholarship fee is being proposed to increase $20 per quarter
next year and $5 more in each of th^'next tw o year!. The quarterly increase if both the
ASI Athletic Scholarship fee and Health Services
referenda pass ahif Is approved by the
President would be $35 per quarteP'iiext year^ Befci^ is a summary of key facts. More
^detailed fect^ can be found ac M p f/ A tii4 m i^ il9 B lr)v «U p o ly .«d u / f«e s / iiid p ^ tm l.
A=

'

thing to watch.”
“Smash” went on to
sell 12 nhlliun copies
worldwide — not bail
kir a Kind..that tinished
l , ^ i n a “hatde of tl\e
its fcjrmer lugh
^
be^irc.

Adv
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(, )tlspriiig h.is sold out "ridiculous” and
decried tlie elitism that pl.igues the
punk scene UKliy.
“What 1S.IW.ihoiit punk w.is that it
w.isii't coiifniing, but rh.it it w.is liber
ating.' he s,iid.“lr W.IS about an event
that drew die i nv\\d m .md iii.idi- it
-onii'tliing tli.it tins group ol' people
sli.ir I 1,'geilier. so th<‘ t.ict th.it our
n-i
.'. IS heard h\ .1 lot of people was
ex.i
'.\ li.it 1 would want."
1le went on to |oke th.ir W ilium
1lung, the inf.inious .^nierii.m Idol
reject, wus .1 sellout.
"Yi'u should li.iw se'i'ii him be'foiv.
His old stutf was .letiully really gooel."
he quipped, drawing laughter fnim
"1 he Ik'.ir’s I )e‘ii."
1 loll.iiid eliseiissed some of the songs
tmm their ne'w .ilhuni, “Splinter,“ on
the air, including “ rhe Noose-,“ “Spare
Me the Details" and “ The W'l'rst
Hangover ['ver." Like their iKher six
;iilsunis. “Splinter" fe'Jtuies a tr.idem.irk
Ofispnng sound, hut iiK'liieles sevvral
songs in which they try new things.
The rule i.s a lefe-fencc to this eelectivPm.
■
“ O l chis axTeud, wg haw a lot o f
so n ^ th.u VYtind like what paiple
dimk o f when they tlunk o f the
GHfspriitg, and a locof
th.u spliiw
^ter oli Who eTitietrnt diwcntsus. .jo
‘8^>lintcr’
-scenauil tu nwkt » n f t ,y

where we just wi-ivii’t getting aleing
very well .inyinore.'*
Ill adelitiou to the Offspring.
Holland he.ids up Nitro Records, tlv,
l.ihel lie sUirted in
1 L had .ilwavs
wanted to li.r.x- .i a-- ord I.iIh I, and li.ul
hci'ii ai'.pir d h\ o-!’ r lal'i ls toiimleJ
bv punk ’- ‘- ker.. siu i' as Un'tt
iiir--'.\ it ' L,pii.i[di Ri'ceJi i'.W lien tlie
Offs|'ri!ig ci'hort ( !iiiti-niimitli nei d
ed .1 lalii-1. TIollaiid passed tiu'ii
a-cords ill his kitchen, .iiul Nitai was
horn. After tiie siu ems of "Sm.isli. ' he
suddenly had the sunup e.ipit.il he
needed to expand the lineup. Holland
'aid that he .ilways wanted to be a hand
memlx-r who li.id a label on the side,
not a acord mogul, and its siu i ts- has
also .illowed him lo luve enongli peo
ple on sufi to run the label on a diyto-d.iv h.isis.
During the second half of I ruby s
show, Holland showcased some Niim
hands, including A W ilhelm Scaani,
Ensign, the Damned, A.El.. Ikufio,
1.5. CT.L., the Origin.ll Sinners and
touring ^aartners Tlie Surt. One fx-rk
to having Niuo. HsaliwiJ s,nd, h.xs been
getting to ^s(gn hanih that he idob7ed.
siicii as Tis.O.L. jfxl the Vindals.
1.5. U.1-. was liLs favorite Kind and
inoAt-^ignlficaot niilgeticc, hc.s.iid.
^*^Th^^dtirig«iL nie tioni just a
“riiti^t Tan •■Intivfsiniccine who reallv^

7 -,

tCifV

wfft'J-prHíníaí d-. isioh.
hut Tifif

W ^

•
\ i f T r i t i r i > psiiu xvhea' it juátlu * list of - d,.
t, t i
r'd-n'T^iV.'t’Af tTTTt\:«T W'sTtîl‘lî.1'. ’
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Michelle Branch covers Nirvana, sings hits at Rec Center show
Singer dodges panties, people trying to capitalize on her pirate fetish at energetic performance
Christina Joslin
MUSTANG DAILY

The lights went down as the sil
houette of Michelle Branch walked
through a cloud of pink smoke.
With guitar in hand, she started
Friday night’s concert with the title
track from her newest album,
“Hotel Paper.”
At age 20, Branch has already
been a leader in the movement of
women who write, sing and play
their own music.
The press has already used such
phrases as “old soul” and “wise
beyond her years” to explain her
skills. And fans appreciate her for
achieving popularity without suc
cumbing to pre-fabricated pop.
Friday night. Branch showed off
not only her powerful voice (that
could have been heard all across
campus), but her skills as a guitarist
and pianist.
Performing such songs as
“Breathe” and “All You Wanted,”
Branch captivated the audience
with her commanding yet sturdy

r

and soothing vocals. With only her
voice, her guitar and the sounds of
the audience singing along, Branch
gave a beautiful ballad rendition of
“Everywhere,” which she started
and ended slower than the original
recording.
Branch created an incredibly
gentle energy within the Rec
Center with help from a drummer,
bass guitarist, electric guitarist and
back-up singer, Jessica Harp.
Harp commented on her rela
tionship with the pop diva.
“Touring with Michelle is the
only chance I get to have girly time
with her. It’s fun to be on stage with
your best friend,” Harp said. “And
this tour is great because we have a
younger crowd that enjoys getting
into the music.”
Branch’s first single from “Hotel
Paper,” “Are You Happy Now?” is
an aggressive statement about a per
sonal relationship that took a sur
prising turn. She performed the
song with such strength in her
voice and so much emotion that
the
audi
ence could
almost feel
as if she
were speak
ing directly
to the man
who caused
her pain.
B ra n c h ’s
most mem
orable per
formance of
the night,
though, was
her take on

Nirvana’s “ Heart-Shaped Box.”
Although Nirvana’s style of music
isn’t quite the same as Branch’s, she
sounded brilliant. With every “Hey
... Wait” that she sang followed
bright lights shining into the crowd
as a few jumped up and down with
intense energy.
'mJ ¡'-¡»AT
In between songs. Branch
m
stopped to humorously talk to the
audience for a second.
“Someone must know that 1 have
Ä".
a pirate fetish because there’s one
right in front of me,” she said. “It’s
very sexy.”
■ Simeon Trieu, a computer engi
neering senior, stood at the front of
the stage dressed with a bandana on
his head and a patch over his eye.
“I did my research,” he said. “I
read in Maxim that she has a
'Ma
(pirate) fetish, so I tried my best to
fulfill it.”
Not only was Branch surprised
by the pirate, but also by a pair of
lime green underwear that was
thrown on stage.
“ I wouldn’t smell them if I were
mm
you.They look like panties,” Branch
■■r
said to her electric guitarist.
Holding the underwear up, she read
the inscription on them: “Please
don’t wear them, bought them at a
yard sale, don’t know where they’ve
been,” as she tossed them back into
the crowd with disgust.
Stephanie Briones, a huge
Michelle Branch fan, actually
bought the extra large green granny
panties from the dollar store.
“1 hear of women throwing their
underwear on stage all the time,”
she said.“l just wanted to do some
ALL PHOTOS BY NATHAN CASWELL MUSTANG DAILY PHOTOGRAPHER
thing funny to get her attention.”
Michelle Branch performed her radio hits with energy and ease

f

at Friday’s Cal Poly show.

J^§0zt7{

Get the lowdown on SLO Town
Every Friday in On The Rocks
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T h e S tu d e n t H e a lth A d v is o ry C o u n cil
u rges you to

Remember the Alamo?
Not this time around

V O TE YES
on the H ealth Fee R eferendum
•Without the Health Services Fee increase, there will be
fewer services and longer waits.
•The Health Services Fee provides students access to
basic medical services without additional cost.
•Over 11,000 students use the Health Center annually.
•Cal Poly's Health Services Fee is the 7th lowest of the 23
CSU campuses. The $15 increase would bring the
Health Services Fee up to the average for CSU
campuses.

Vote YES on April 14^ and
For details on w hat the budget cuts mean for
the Health Center, go to:
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/index.html

Think You Can
Do Better?
We dare you to try.

COURTESY PHOTO

MUSTANG CMiy

Besides being a place in Texas, the
Alamo has been the point of one of the
most popular catch-phrases in
American history. With all the buzz
surrounding the movie, most of it negative so far, chances are, the question
you’re asking yourself isn’t “What s the
Alamo? Its, Why?
Why should anyone see a movie
about a battle that took place 168 years
ago? Why would anyone want to even
remember it?
Having seen the movie, managing
to stay awake long enough to tell the
tale, it’s hard not to come across as a litde disappointed. The movie, set up
originaUy to compete against “Lord of
the Rin^: The Return of the King,’’
had “epic” written all over it.
Sadly, audiences will have to setde
for “dull roar,” which is how the movie
ends. For more than two hours, the
movie pushes itself with the pa'tense
that every member of the audience
shouldn’t have to know why the
Alamo is important, it jast Ls, and keeps
it fnini engaging any sort of sympathy
for its characters, making it a sort of
Texan
“Braveheart,”
without the heart.
I

MUSTANG DAILY Ls looking
for a new Editor'in^Chief for the
2 0 0 4 '2 0 0 5 school year.

MUSTANG DAILY
Office: Bldg. 26 Rm 226
Phone: 756. 1796
Any questioas? or Would like to see sample proposals?
Qintact Andra: 756.1796

,
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do little to interest or perk up any type
of real sympathy. Dennis Quaid plays a
gruff and drunken Sam Houston, who
looks more like Wolverine from Xnien, complete with gravity-defying
sideburns. Ja.son Patric plays a strong
James Bowie despite a sort of running
gag that involves him unsheathing a
ridiculously huge knife that he sticks
back into any surface close to him
every time a dispute occurs. Ironically,
the man known as a knife-fighter
spends most of the movie sick in bed.
details on how he died are even
going to be mentioned in this review.
Davy Crockett’s legend is suspect
after watching Billy Bob Thornton’s
version of him. Though deftly played,
it’s difficult to accept the idea that
Crockett, king of the wild fixinner, was
a gentle, deliberate violinist who came
to the Alamo seeking land after killing
American Indians and eating potatoes
ccxiked with their burnt flesh. And you
thought he was only gcxid at killing
bears with his ban.* hands.
If anything, that would be the most
compelling, if not stomach-churning.
n*ason to see “The Alamo.”The second
would be the only inspind scene when
C'rockett, sick of listening to SaiiLi

i \ o t to h c litrlc the stru^yji^le th a t a c tu a lly

uxik place close to 2(K) to o k ph tcc closc to 2 0 0 ycars ayfo, the
years ago. w hen 2(H» men A h v n O aS a IllO v ic j u s t (loC Sn't llo ItS
defended a converted |¡^J||¡csakc juStlcC.
mission from 1 ,(KM)
Mexican stildiers lead by
the Napoleon of the west, (ieneral Anna's marching hand pl.iv a titled
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, the number called “Slit Throat,” climbs up
Alanui as a movie just d(x*sn't do its to a ixHif and plays the violin in time
names.ike justice. Ntn enough time is w ith the band.
given as to why Texas fights for its
"See what a little harmony can do?"
independence against a Mexican force he asks when the perfbrmanee is over
that won its own from Spain, and thea* and no shots aa* fia*d.
isn’t enough story discussing the
Ciaxkett’s epiphany eoneeriiing
movie’s backdrop of a*volution.
eease-fia*s is .xlso the movie's curse and
It’s as if the notion that faedom the final batde at the Alamo is a pa*itself is worth fighting for is enough to tlawn gunfight which kxiks like a 4tli
pick up a gun and aflise to sura'iider, of July fia*works show with fog. For an
despite being outnumbea*d five-to- action movie, there’s scarcely any
one and holed up in an enclosed and action, and whatever thea* is. it’s just
poorly fortified aa'a waiting for a*in- not that ga*at.
foixements that iiuist likely will never
If you paid any attention in histo
come. The viewer is never told con ry class you know how the battle
vincingly enough; its just assumed, in a ends, but the sc reenwriters decided to
think-in-the-ho\ sort of way. that finish the movie off with a happy
they’d feel the same.
ending in the movie’s final action
Even the way the movie was filmed seqiieiu e. 1loiiston beats Santa Anna
— almost entirely in static shots, some the wa\ Wellington beat Napoleon
of which .m* veiy beautiful during and I xas is signed over. I bis is
scenes of sunset makes one feel like import.mt because, wars Liter, lexas is
theyVe stuck bec.uisc there is no move foivc’d to join the United States of
ment except for slow elose-iips and America and that’s another story.
pans on explosions. Evervone who
In the end, the pretense isn’t
gr.uluated from high school should enough, the mekxlrama is km ed and
know how the movie’s going to end; the charac ters are courageous, if not
the problem is in waiting for it on- endearing. If history teaches us any
scR’en w bile the story' tries ui make a thing, it’s to count onr blessings and
big (.leal out of everything but the not make the same mistakes twice. If
gtxxl stuff.
the battle of the Alamo has taught
Mekxlraina ruins the intixxlnetion anyone anything, it’s that freedom is
of characters that, vvea* it not for their worth dying for. What the movie for
own immortalitv as Amenean henx*s. gets to do IS to remind us of that.
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M akeover T V can cause extrem e m irro r g a zin g
bcaattlid, TW ^ n v s introduce their once
N t f ctuC*on/the show
“ u g f v * ’ s p t ' C t t T f b h i , who a r r c t t r i o u s l y asks why these a:vthiigtf^loo)drtg
My iiosi.' looks runny. Instead of s t i l l p h o t o g e n i c a n d s l i m e n o u g h t o
women want to sandblast their nat
the
straight
ski junip
niy c o m i m n d a h a l f - h o u r o f t e l e v ' i s i o n . ural faces and boihcs away leaiiing to
Scatidinavian heritage promised me. a n d d o c u m e n t t h e i r a s c e n s i o n i n t o the scary assuniption that it’s normaJ
I got .1 m o g u l . My e y s ’ s are a l i t t l e b e a u t y t h i a u g h t h ' f i r f r a g m e n t e d to wajit to do so.
t o o e h 's e t o g e t li^ r ; o n e m i g h t b e
l ( ^ g k . p . u n f i i i sjiti g e ‘ i y ' a t u l r y y u p i ' r a “E.\penie iyiakeoVcr” tollows- the.
s l i g h t l y l a r g e r t f c a i i ^ t h e o t h e r , b u t I'm
r io i> a n d ip f t t a '^ p h a iu r e c n ic r g c t H -e V
same tprmai:;,pt)ly;i^<*fh’ng out two
n o t ' ^ j g r e . On t o p < ) f t h a t , m V s e c o n d
. ' ^ i n g n c a ^ l ^ ^ s . , - ‘ ‘ T h e S v v a n ' Hniiy.s tptvdCfepleC,^tjig. “I Wanr a
\C o tn m e n ta ry

Ullage that inoirs^aii make anybs>dy cd^Vit tltcir underlying u W e n r i t i i ^ 'n e ^ I y - i h ^ t e d

t*vv*iffs. MTV

opens the shpve vwitb «r
and. ;; straight-guy iniptt>v«mcut:’
transparent attempt at jonrnalisth by ; RhgD'rdiess of our introspective reac
describing the unfolding events as an tions following the shows and
iinbiasctl look into pLtstic suilgery whether or not we reach for the
and its repeivussit>ns, but tlicy called cover-up, these shows whisper and
a similar line in years ago vs^h a shduf .tltatiWe ciniltl be better — and
X
more
cynical
“Trlie
spCa^ial
mvt^e^imc^.tcspkc ^ T k < s c ; ^ i W ^

closely oiTthe^eels of honT^hût ^ritet.
•^ t..

fJij^hg daily jrte
%

Fingerprinting prioritizes safety
Commentary
l * a t r u > t i - m is i u ) t a n M

1 (> .

As ih‘‘ twit- towers vu'rc dimin
. h-. d mtv> ish. ,o \\,i‘ America’
ense of .ociiritv. In the week-, =>f
hMllusionment th.it followed llu
iiilt -Ml ih-: nation. Ain'Mican
lu ig
: ir p-.io'U)i! . ,1-, if It
■ ' '
’‘■D ‘>i ' it i M i’i‘.iiii'
n o t:

trip;.'

N

t h 'n iL ,

snnr-ed

th -

s t.u -'

,n e i

solll-'llOW

1111

\ m e n c a n . M ilitirs
le e ru u n n m i
e e n t e i's w e n ' t lo o d e i l w i t h v o i m g
m e n a n d w o m e n re .id y to m a k e a
d itV e n -n c e .

NXhile our desperate attempts to
nuke sense of all that had hapP'Mii'd w .re coinmerd.ihle ami
li- lpi'd u- sleep moi:- soiindK. thev
'■ere ‘.iniplv not enough. Some
lilamed t K.him bin L.iden ind his
terrorist network al Qacd.i. ttihers
blamed the gvwernnient for not
protectiiic the Uniteil States. Still
others ptunted ttiward entire
.nations, such a* Afgh.mistan and
'K IS time to turn our attention
hoiut.
Th’c Njitioiial Security tn trv ~

«.TJtaj

siou to fingerpriiit .md photograph
iuterii.itioiul tourists will only
•ilieUdte tluisi hoping to visit the
United States. Not only would the
,ps;rsoiul infoniutiou gathered by
si ruiity ofllci.ils seem iiiti usive. hut
long wail' at rlv airport wmild
vli !er \ 1Mtors .uhi. thus, d.iiiuc'- our
t>uio- eiuuomy. While these
p>'i w ,i;. v.ilul cor..erns for busi
I ' t s ¡11 iiuiustru-s that might be
impaeteil by the changi. they are
not \aiid for ilu avenge eitizen
w ho must nuke saf'.-ty a priority.
A statement releaseii by the
Justice I department upon the plan’s
eiuetmeiu ensured that the progr.im would “provide greater pro
tectii.ii fill' the United States ,md
help .ilicns fulfill tlu ir respoiisihilities uiuler tin; laws of the United
States."
W’hile some mai argue that
placing American allies among the
uarioiis under scrutiny w ill alienate
the United States international
friends, America is simply placing
the -s^oty^ K*citi/im above com
fortable fmtionC, Surely America’s
friends woukf pnderstand the need
to protect its citizens. Afterall, the

ÎT\n

m onth the Hritish government
uncovered a 1 ondon terrorist plot
iiusterininded by citizens of its
own nation. If America assumes
that tourists from eerl.iin nations
arc “sate.” it is setting itself up tor
disaster.
While It's triu this new pl.in
nu'.ins longer iirport Ini'-s for visitciis. the I departnu m oi Homeland
Si v-nrits ensures that the entire
p u K e s s will l ike less than
sec
onds — a small price to p.iv fur
national security.
However, this program is a prac
tical step in the pursuit of national
seenrity. but it's not without fault.
(.dfficials fiDiii the Homelaiui
Seenritv l)e|urtm eiit tedd CNN
tlul of the .S million tourists w ho
have nndeigone the. process thus
far, 200 have been turned away
because of “prior or suspected
criminal or immigration viola
tions.” (dne might wonder what is
meant by ‘‘suspected” violations
This vague language should not
become a loop-hole Jkiy .^.<ec*irify
olFicials to target fort.nn'‘jiifcirps>---* ■*
America, cannot I’denrtfv' terA^hsis
superficially..^
,
' '
The cufrent a^mi»u|tr.atiofl s
prr-occy^ati*)«; vviiU
' A'v
trauH‘J.Axtt4ii»ij>
)jvn_^’bordÿif.j

..Kjl: mu8taogd«ily^^alpoly.edu

graphics

.'iLtaplirt
‘ Its -not like h e s s ^ llir ^ t^re6^]tq

co o k le s‘ j '

S
K
j

^n(er

Princeton grading
w o n ’t d e fla te grades
ill
response
to
the
a r t u le
“ I ' n n c e t o n t o r a t i o n '.A g r a d e s ”
( A p r i l '■)): T h e
e lite
I'riiu e to n
U im e iN ity has ta k n i m e a su re s to
lim it th e a iiio u iit o f ‘A ’ g ra d e s ,o n lv
.V S p e r e e m m . i \ i n u i i n , . a v a i l . i b l e i n
s t u d e n t s . T h i s . i c i i o i i is a n . i d n i i n i s i r a
liv e a t t e m p t to c u r b g r u l e in ti itio n I
e a n n u t b e lie v e th e a s in in e im p lK .i
t io n s a n d id e a ls set f o r t h h v th is s til a lle rl e lit e u i m e r s i t y .
T h i s m e a n s 1 ‘ r i n e e i o n ’s h i g h e r
e d iie .itio n w ill n o lo n g e r h e assessed
w it h re g a n l to a s ta n d a rd o f k n o w 1e ilg e . In s te .n l. n o m a t t e r \ o i i r p e r s o n 
al .ic a d e iim e in le .iv o rs , y o u r g ra d e s
w ill b e m e i v l y a n a t i s i r r a r y m t l e e t i o n
o f t h e re la tiv e p e r f o t iiia iu e o f v o u r
f x v r s ,u th a t m o m e n t in t i m e in th a t
s u h je e t. 1 h e g r id e s aa* n o lo n g e r a p n e s e n ta tiv e o f a n a c h ie v e d le v e l o f
k n o w le d g e o r y o u r u n d e rs ta n d in g o f
th e e tn irs e n n u e ria l.

Furthermore, this mentdity sloes
moa' to promote agga's.sivvly cswipetidw a'Linonsliips' -hetwuni ijtudents, as opponeti tt) promoting anv
form of collabor.itiiT learning dforu.
No wQtn.k*r die eliut Itvsicrs ^f^ this
counti^' Ime so nKHiy^issUes wdrlgjig
with other‘^ttotiwinkey
wf tiie v^iic

FatnokMunri^

.

(hack's .iivn’t supposed to be merely
about superiority — thev're supposed
to be about education.
1 .sineea'ly hope no esther schools
set such a poor example of e-st.iblishing the value and ideology behind
the education the\ oiler.
Ian M. Forbes is an ecology and sys
tomatic biology .senior.

‘Yes’ vote shows pride
W by did yiiu cboose to go to ( dl
I'oly? FVir me, it w,is the a'putation.
( ',il holy is the bc'st sc. hcxil tor me and
1 am sure that holds true for many of
you I h.i\c- great pride in this institu
tion, and It seaa-s me when 1 st‘c peo
ple with no pride w hat so ever. Yes, I
know that this school h.is its hua'aueratic pains in the butt .ind sometimes
cl.Lvics can just take you to the edgi‘.
If that IS not enough. I just wanted to
aniiind yeSu midterms aiv next week.
A ik I the List thing I want to do is to
pay iiK»R‘ nuMiey.
Hut because of the prkk* I have tiir
Cil Poly, I am going to vote “yes” on
April M, .Vldetiix is an uiHx>rt,int
pdrr
of*01 Poly. It is thcback^me to
.
spiril bn ednipiis. Sports give us the
breaks wr need 6run school an4 ^
work. Amt' whethecvvytdu iWlowV*. ,
lypmeii's soccer oi» fuk.yoJJ
*p. bcAf.ifcnt

Sara ConnettXbrislina Gray. Alyssa

‘
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Com m ission
testim ony
show s B u sh ’s
negligence
‘o m m e n t a r y
What a wicked web the American people live in.
The theory that the Ikish administration maliciously
ignored terrorist reality to pursue personal agenda is quickly
shifting from liberal theory to verifiable fact. National
.Security Adviser C'ondoleezza Rice’s testimony to the Sept.
11 commission Thursday added insult to injury with the rev
elation ot an Aug. 6, 2001 presidential memo, warning specif
ically that Osama bin Laden was determined to attack within
the United States.
One month and five days later, he did. Staunchly support
ive of the president. Rice’s deposition is incendiary to the
growing bonfire of revelatory evidence. Did President Hush
not make decisive moves to halt a threat he was warned about
that directly threatened the American people? Worse still, did
Bush use Sept. 11 as an excuse to invade Iraq, something pro
posed as soon as he took ofTice?
Examining the motivation to invade
Iraq under the guise of “war on terror
ism” lends evidence to Bush’s tunnel
vision agenda. Secretary of State Colin
Powell admitted in a recent press con
ference that the video footage used to
show evidence of weapons o f mass
destruction in Iraq was erroneous at
best, possibly misconstrued to fool the
public. This supports the fact that in the
six months of extensive searches con
ducted in Iraq, not a single weapon of
biological, chemical or nuclear means
was found. The “terrorist” potential of
Iraq seemingly construed and fabricated
by the Bush administration, the
American soldiers currently dying to
stabilize Iraq seem superfluous.
Did Bush further use the public’s trust
to invade Iraq? This apparent manipula
tion lies with the evidence presented by Richard Clarke, a
counter terrorism coordinator who has worked under Ronald
Reagan, George Bush Sr., Bill Clinton and Cieorge W. Bush.
His recent book and testimony before the Sept. 11 committee
alleges that Sept. 12, 2001, the day after the attacks. Bush
pressed him to.find a connection to Iraq.
When Clarke informed Bush the attacks were clearly alQaeda, Bush purportedly insisted again on finding a connec
tion to Iraq. Clarke testified that Bush dangerously sought
Saddam with tunnel vision, when evidence pointed directly
to the warning the Aug. 6,
2001 memo Bush had
received a month earlier.
D id President B ush
The
Iraqi
destruction
existed as the hubris of not m ake decisive
Bush, a burning necessity moves to halt a threat
former Bush Secretary o f he WaS Wanted. aboUt
Treasury Paul O ’Neill tesdirectly threatened

POLY.
tics

“ Earher this year, O ’Neill
A m erican people?
came forward alleging that,
at the first national securi- '
ty meeting held by the Bush administration in 2000, Bush
declared immediate interest in eliminating Saddam. In an
interview with “60 Minutes,” O ’Neill said Bush had “a con
viction that Saddam Hussein was a bad person and that he
needed to go. It was all about finding a way to do it. That was
the tone o f it, the president saying ‘Go find me a way to do
this.’”
The evidence is staggering. O ’Neill’s testimony to the dri
ving need to eliminate Saddam, Powell’s admission that false
evidence was presented to the public to promote attacking
Iraq, Clarke’s confessions that Bush ignored al Qaeda by
insisting on Saddam post Sept. 11 and Rice’s assertion that
Bush was warned o f a bin Laden attack a month before it
occurred.
Bush’s gross negligence is apparent, and the American pub
lic is still paying the price with the blood of American sol
diers. The real question that now exists is how much longer
America’s people will be used as pawns by the president that
wasn’t elected.
Barry Hayes is a political science senior and Mustang Daily
columnist.
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Ratings system debunked
iCommentary

|

For the past 40 years, one man has
had more influenee over popular cul
ture than all the Tipper Gores and
Michael Powells combined. He bas
decided what you see and what you
do not see when you pay $0 to see a
movie at your local theater.
He heads the Motion Picture
Association of America, which over
sees the ratings system that has
become ingrained in our social psy
che. Vt'hen you go into a 1TI-13 film,
you know what you can expect to see
and you know what you can expect
not to see. In a PG-13 film, you can
hear the “f-word” twice but not three
times. You can see acts of drug use but
you won't see underage drinking.
Jack Valenti has used the MPAA
and the rating system to create his
own filter of what .America moviego
ers see and don’t see. He has more s.iy
and more power over what children
and young people see in film than
parents. Interesting tidbit — Valenti
was in the infamous motorcade w'hen
President Kennedy w'as assassinated in
Dallas.
There is a discrepancy between
how the MPAA — and by extension
society — views and regards sex and
violence. And I am going to be the
first columnist to talk about sex and
violence in the media without bring
ing up the Janet |ackson debacle —
d’oh!
Like a million of Americans, I sat
through the 127 minutes of “The
Passion of the Christ.” I sat in my
movie seat as Christ got, well, beaten
within an inch of his lify and then

Letter

to

the

Don’t confuse patriotism
with nationalism
Note to Ian Chase: Your letter to
Sabiha Basrai (“ Flag burning is not
effective opposition” April 12)
sounds a lot like a comment George
W. Bush made in 2001 — “You’re
either with us or against us.” Simply
put, it’s not that black and white.
Let’s be honest. Iraqis may or may
not be running their own govern
ment and they may or may not be
electing their own officials as o f June
30, 2(M)4. No one knows for sure.
Realistically, the outcome doesn’t
look promising. And while you
think Iraqis should be grateful to the
United States, rest assured that all
Iraqis do not feel that way.

Letters

crucified. And as I sat through the
movie, I looked to see if C4iristians
eat popcorn with their crucifixion —
and they do.
Being by far the most violent
movie I have ever sat through — and
trust me, I h.ive sat through my fair
share of bloodbath movies: “ Evil
Dead,” “Kill Bill,” “Saving Private
Ryan” — 1 was appalled by the num
ber of children 1 saw in the theater.
Our society views sex completely
different from violence.
“The criteria that go into the mix
which becomes a Ratings Board
judgment are theme, violence, lan
guage, nudit)’, sensuality, drug abuse
and other elements. Part of the rating
flows from how each of these ele
ments is treated on screen by the
filmmaker. In making their evalua
tion, the members of the Ratings
Board do not look at snippets of film
in isolation but consider the film in its
entirety.The Ratings Board can make
its decisions only by what is seen on
the screen, not by what is imagined or
thought ...” This is taken from the
MPAA’s policy on rating films.Valenti
and his MPAA have always argued
that they would not hesitate giving a
film an NC-17 rating based on vio
lence. Since the creation of the NC17 rating, the films that have been
cursed with the rating have been
given so because of sexuality, not vio
lence.
Because the “Passion” was not
rated NC-17, it shows the hypocrisy
of the rating system and of the MPAA
and its owner. Jack Valenti.
This is only one example of the
flaws in the MPAA and the rating sys-

According to MPAA.com, “On
July 1, 1984, IMPA AI nude another
adjustment (to the rating systein|.We
split the PCi category into two group
ings, PG and PG-13. P(i-13 meant a
higher level of intensity than was to
be found in a film rated PG. Over the
past years, parents have .ipproved of
this amplifying revision in the rating
system.”
That year, Steven Spielberg made
his film, “ Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom.” When the MPAA
returned with an “R ” rating for the
film that included a man's beating
heart being ripped out, Spielberg
forced the MPAA to change its rating
system to make sure his film escaped
a deathtrap “R ” rating. And the
MPAA did.
“No one in the nuwie industry has
the authority or the power to push
the Board in any direction or other
wise influence it ...’’The MPAA’s pol
icy on its rating system continues to
read. Apparently, that is not true.
Does a film have to be rated to be
released? No. Well yes, if it wants to
make
money. The
National
Association of Theater Owners,
which is comprised of more than 80
percent of theaters in America, have
an agreement with the MPAA to only
release films that have been rated.
Valenti has decided to step down as
president of the MPAA, finally.
Hopefully with his resignation, the
departure of the corrupted rating sys
tem follows him.
Christopher J. Ortiz is a writer for the
Rocky Mountain Collegian at Colorado
State University.

Editor
Like it or not, we waged an
unconstitutional war against a coun
try that proposed no imminent
threat to us. All allegations of
weapons o f mass destruction and
chemical and/or biological weapons
have gone completely unfounded.
We didn’t even declare war, nor did
we have the international support of
the United Nations.
Probably few people deny that the
world is a safer place without
Saddam Hussein exploiting his
power over Iraqis. But the United
States has tried out the “making the
world safe for democracy” approach.
Keep in mind, trying to force the
rest o f the world to govern their
countries the same way we do
(when sometimes we don’t even do

it very well) isn’t very democratic,
now IS it? Somehow, we feel we have
the right to exploit our power onto
any nation that governs in a way we
don’t approve of.
Maybe burning flags doesn’t top
ple dictatorships. In the same vein,
burning pictures of murderous dic
tators wouldn’t topple them either.
But let’s try not to confuse patrio
tism
with
nationalism.
Understanding
the
difTerence
between them (and there are differ
ences) will help you to see the com
plexity o f the predicament the
United States has so willingly put
itself in.
Pam Gidwani is a graphic communica
tion senior.

Policy

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profenities and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit
length to 250 words. Letters should include the writer’s full name, phone number, major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body
of the e^nail. Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct format.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:(805) 7560784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com

Mustang Daily needs a color cartoonist
The opinion section needs a splash of color. If you can
reliably contribute a weekly color cartoon, bring a sam
ple with your name, phone number and e-mail address
to Laura m bldg. 26, room 226.
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FIRE
that Unocal siiould be held liable for rape, murder
and torture ailegedlv earned out by the Myanmar
militarv.
Daniel Eetrocelli, lead trial counsel for Unocal,
said the case should be dismissed because o f the
court’s ruliiui.
“As we told the court during the first phase of
the trial, if the subs can pay, the case goes away,”
Petrocelli said. “ It’s as simple as that.”
To continue the case would render the first phase
or the trial, which was held in December and
Januarv. “an academic and pointless exercise,”
Petrocelli said.
Myanmar villagers sue oil company in
Dan Stormer, a lawyer for the villagers suing
long-running human rights case
Unocal, said that “alter ego” was just one of several
“legal hooks” that could be used to hold Unocal
Paul Chavez
accountable. Stormer said his team will pursue
A S S O CIA TE D PRESS
alternate theories to hold Unocal accountable, by
LOS ANGELES — A Superior Court jud^e autuing that the subsidiaries acted as its agents or
Monday scheduled a hearing in early June to deter were m a joint venture with the parent company.
mine if the long-running human rights case invoiv.Arguments and evidence regarding the alleged
ing Unocal Corp. and a pipeline project in human rights abuses were excluded from the first
Myanmar should continue.
phase of the trial, but could be introduced if the
Judge Victoria Gerrard Chaney also set deadlines case continues.
in May for lawyers representing the El SegundoThe ongoing trial consolidates two separate cases
based oil giant and
that date back to 1996,
Myanmar villagers to file 4 4
when the plaintiffs first
A s we told the court in the first
briefs and replies on why
filed federal and state
the case should be contin
claims in federal court. A
phase o f the trial, i f the
ued or dismissed.
judge
found Unocal had
(subsidiaries) can pay, the case will
no liability and dismissed
The case hinges on
i^o away. It*s as simple as that 55 the federal case, which
w hether Unocal or its
prompted the plaintitfs to
overseas
subsidiaries,
DANIEL PETROCELLI
pursue their claims under
which were not named in
Lead trial counsel for Unocal
state law
Superior
the lasysuit, can be held
Court.
liable for human rights
The federal case was reinstated in 2002 by a
atrocities allegedly carried out by the Myanmar
military in the 1990s to aid the $1.2 billion Yadana three-judge panel o f the 9th Circuit C ourt of
.Appeals. Unocal argued last June before the full 11pipeline project.
Chaney this week is expected to finalize her judge panel that the case wrongly relies on the 1789
January oral ruling in which she concluded after the .Alien Fort Claims Act and should be dismissed. The
trial’s first phase that Unocal was not the “alter ego” U.S. Supreme C ourt, in a separate case, is considerof subsidiaries that built and operate the pipeline, ing the applicability of the obscure statute and a
Plaintiffs' lawyers had argued that was the case and ruling is expected this summer.

Judge sets
hearing for
Unocal case

Bill allowing hybrids to
use diamond lanes
passes com m ittee
SACRA.MENTO
(AE)
—
Legislation backed by Gov. .Arnold
Schwarzenegger to allow hybrid
whicles to use freew.iy diamond
lanes regardless of the number of
occupants w.is approved MoiuLiy by
the
Assembly
Transportation
(Aimmittee.
Supporters, who also include state
Treasurer Phil Angelides, said the
measure would encourage motorists
to buy the low-polluting, highmileage cars, which have both elec
tric motors and gasoline engines.
“It’s an excellent way of incentivizing super-clean cars,” said Alan
Lloyd, chairman of the state Air
Resources Board.
The committee’s chairwoman,
.Assemblywoman Jenny Oropeza, DLos Angeles, voted for the bill, but
she said she was concerned it could
lead to too much traffic in lanes that
are supposed to reduce freeway con
gestion by encouraging people to
use car pools.
“This is a much less perfect solu

tion,” she said. "1 will personally be
interested to see how this is imple
mented,” she said. “I’m not interest
ed in seeing additional congestion in
(high-occupancy vehicle) lanes.”
Department of Transportation
officials said the bill might result in a
slight increase in congestion in some
HOV lanes but not in others.
The bill would cover hybrids that
get at least 45 miles per gallon and
meet the state’s strictest emission
standards.
The Department of Motor
Vehicles could issue decals allowing
HOV lane travel to no more than
75,(KK) hybrids under the bill, and
the legislation would allow the
Department ofTransportation to bar
hybrids without the required num
ber of passengers from HOV lanes it
considered to be too congested.
The measure, by Assemblywoman
Fran Pavley, D-Agoura Hills, now
moves to the Appropriations
C'ommittee, the last stop before the
full Assembly.

Business group
seeks law c h a r ^
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A busi
ness group seeking to amend a
decades-old California law against
unfair competition said Mondav it
had begun submitting more than a
half-million signatures to county elec
tion officials as a prelude to putting its
initiative before voters in November.
The initiative by Californians to
Stop Shakedown Lawsuits would
require that private attorneys repre
sent a client when they file a lawsuit
alleging a violation of the state’s
Unfair Competition Law.
The 1933 law allows private
attorneys to sue on behalf of the
public in general to stop deceptive
business practices, such as false
advertising and price-fixing.
The group, which includes the
California Motor Car Dealers
Association and the California
Chamber of Commerce, among
other business interests, contends
that the law encourages frivolous
lawsuits because it allows attorneys
with no clients to sue even if a busi
ness did nothing illegal.
The group said Monday it gathered
more than 650,(KK) signatures — near
ly twice as many required to qualify
the measure to be placed on the bal
lot. Organizers began delivering the
signatures to county election offices
on Friday and said they expected to
finish doing so Monday.The signatures
have to be certified by June 24.
“This measure is a balanced
approach that will stop frivolous shake-

down lawsuits while protecting the
rights of individuals to file suit if they
are harmed,” |ohn FI. Sullivan, the
gtxiup’s co-chair said in a statement.
The initiative would also specify
that only an attorney representing
the state could take legal action
against a business to enforce
California’s environmental and con
sumer protection laws.
The state’s leading attorneys groups
have vowed to fight the measure.
C'alls to the offices of the Consumer
Attorneys of California were not
immediately returned Monday.
Last year, several legislators intro
duced bills to change the law after at
least two Southern California law
firms filed thousands of lawsuits
seeking millions of dollars in settle
ments against mostly ethnic- and
minoritv-owned businesses.
One firm, Urar 6c Gamulin,
allegedly filed hundreds of lawsuits
against nail salons, claiming their
practice of using the same bottle of
nail polish on multiple customers is
dangerous. Manv settled their cases
for thousands of dollars each rather
than push for a costlv trial.
Most of the bills, however, were
killed early in the legislative session
after consumer groups objected.
Attorney General Bill Lockyer
has warned against amending the
law, saying his otfice and district
attorneys don t have the time or
resources to cfiase down all business
es that cheat their customers.

Advisory Student Fee
IREFERENDUM I
April

14th and

15th

VOTING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
9:00am to 5:00pm
Campus M arket Plaza Area
Erhart Ag Building Bridge (Bldg 10)
Fisher Science/Science N o rth Building Plaza
Kennedy Library Lobby (Bldg 35)

9:00am to 7:30pm
Education Building Foyer (Bldg 2)
University Union Upstairs (Bldg 65)
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Crossword

3 0 It’s sometimes
hard to make
1 One of five
them meet
Norwegian
3 3 Nicks
kings
3
5“___does what
5 Times in history
NintendonT
9 Longed
(old slogan)
1 4Bit of mockery
3 7___polloi
15 Cancel
3 8 Writer born
16 Spoils
March 2. 1904
1 7Breezes
41 Gooey green
through, as a
substartce in
test
the title of a
38-Across story
18 Chanel
competitor
4 3 Professional
org.
19 Boxer Roberto
2 0 Story written by 4 4 If often thickens
38-Across
4 6 Thief’s “savings’'
2 31960’s radical
4 7 Goes on and on
grp4 9Summer mo.
2 4 Cities Service
5 0 Dueler of 1804
competitor
51
Verve
2 5 And
5 3Pitcher
2 6 Quaker___
5 5 Took a load off
2 81960's-70'S
baseball Alt5 8 Birthplace of
Star
Santo
38-Across
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6 2 Fleeced
6 4 Service org.
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11973 "Love
Train* singers,
with “the"
2 Ripped (into)
3 Tautology
spoken by the
title character in
1 1 -Down
4 Jacket
accompanier
5 Overage ’
6 Cheers (for)
7 38-Across and
others
8 Eye malady
9 Singer Paula
1 0 1 8 holes, say
1 1 Book written by
38-Across
1 2 And others, tor
short
1 3 Unit of force
21 Eases
2 2 Dance for two
2 7 Carbon dating
determination
2 9 Fair-hiring agey.
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since the I850’s 17
6 5 Emerged
6 6 Verve
¿3
6 7 Hammerwielding deity
6 8 Fellows
6 9 “Do it. o r __ r
7 0 Have the___
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Roberts hoiioreij; football
scheijule has new look

5T

Cal Poly sophomore outfielder
Brandon Koberts has been named
Big West Conference Baseball Player
of the Week for his performance in
the Mustangs’ series at UC Kiverside
over the weekend.
Roberts helped the ballelub to a 21 series win over the Highlanders
with multiple hits in each of the three
games. Roberts batted .615 (H-for-13)

with four runs scored and three RBls.
• • •
To accommodate the requests of
two opponents, Cal l\)ly has changed
the dates of two home games on its
2(K)4 football schedule.
The Mustangs will play Northern
C'olorado on Nov. 13 instead of Sept.
25 and have moved the South I )akota
State game from Nov. 13 to Oct. 2.
Both games will kick off at 6 p.m. at
Mustang Stadium.
The Sept. 25 date is now a bye.

W
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PiT
Puzzi* by Chah** BarMch

3 1 43-Across
members
3 2 Religious
person with a
turban
3 3 Do-or-die time
3 4 Cookbook writer
Rombauer
3 6 Crazy
3 970-Across, e g.

4 0 Former franc

. part

5 4 “Marat/Sade*
playwright Peter

4 2 P.O. delivery

5 6 Fancy fie

4 5 38-Across’s real

5 7 Romanov V I. P.’s
5 g Kind of carpet

name, in brief
4 8Most clever

5 9 Site of a sweat

5 0 Miss the start
5 2 Aconcagua is

6 0 Disconcert
their tallest peak 6 1 Fable

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.conrvcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Toyota 1 0 % D i s C O U n t
Specialists
w/Cal Poly ID

(8 0 5 ) S A 3 -7 3 B 3

Where life is better
with a foot iongl

exp. 4/30/04

New at Kona
Giant Pizza by the slice
and
Hot Sandwiches
35 cent Soda w/purchase!
Show student i.d.
thru 3/31/04

Featuring our famous 12" Sandos
Voted b ig gest sandwich b y the Tribune
977 Foothill Blvd.
AidSCf San Luis Obispo
546-0369
Phone orders w elcom e

■Sisi"

CLASSI FI ED
HELP WANTED
Train to be behavior therapist. All
training provided to work w/child
w/autism. Educational and
behavioral program. 35 hrs/week,
weekends req. Internship poss.
Piano talent highly desired.
Arroyo Grande 904-9300
2 year commit.

SUMMER CAMPS
wviAv.daycampjobs.com

Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtowni Call Christ! at 7561143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Now hiring at Steve’s ATVs
-People to shuttle quads to and
from beach, also instruct guests
on how and where to ride.
-Counter people to answer
phonees and customer service.
In person, no phone calls
1206 W. Grand Ave, Grover Beach

River Way Ranch Camp Seeks 100
students for resident summer
camp jobs: cabin counselors, life
guards, water ski/sports
instructors, waverunners, ropes
course and more. Apply online or
call 559-787-2551 ext. 320
email: rwrcamp@aol.com
www.riverwayranchcamp.com

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528-6199

Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampJobs.com

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.
Int’l Bartender back in town one
week only. Day/eve. classes,
limited seating, call today
800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
Part and full time positions
available!

Considering Abortion??
Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472

FOR SALE
Dean Titanium Mtn. Bike
XTR, King, Marzoc shock, medium,
$975 594-1012
Need an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending route for sale
50 high traffic locations. Cost
$5,000. 1800-568-1392 or
vAvw.vendingthatworks.com

RENTAL HOUSING
Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SL0rentals.com
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!!

Rental List
Your off-campus housing center
Farrell Smyth Prop Mgt
www.farrellsmyth.com
543-2636

New home in M.B.
3bd, 2.5 ba, fully furnished, avail.
8/1 $2200/mo., dep.
559-905-8699

LOST AND FOUND
Lost cell phone, silver and grey ver
izon wireless flip phone, model LGVX400. Contact James Vance at
swabbiejones@hotmail.com
Huge Reward if found, just huge,
bigger than your weekly allowance.
Please cal 555-9101
Lost female Bhndle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556
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Cal Poly athletes
outside the lines
In an attempt to show what
Cal Poly athletes think about
beside X’s and O ’s, Mustang
Daily gave them a little word
association test
Free association with the Cal
Poly baseball team:

Most Inspirational Person
“My brother.”
—

—

Dennis Ix'Duc

Ralph Nader in the 2004
Election
“Tree buggers rule!”
— Chahn 'I'ictje

—

—

Nolan Moser

Dennis D'Duc

Nolan Moser

Chalón Tietje

—

swimmers

Dennis LeDuc

Sororities and Fraternities
“Not hot.”
—

Fernando Sampson

Toy Chihuahuas
“Paris Hilton.”

—

Eric Jackson

Eric Jackson

Nolan Moser

Fernando Sampson

Most Inspirational Person
“Justin Timberlake!”
—

only

Eric Jackson

Reality Shows
“Too many!”

Dennis LeDuc

Speedos
“Something
should wear!”

—

—

Britney vs. Christina
“Britney!”
—

Queer Eye For the Straight
Guy
“My favorite show!”

Athletes and Steroids
“Barry Bonds.”

Cal Poly Athletics
“On their way up.”
—

Free association with the Cal
Poly basketball team

—

Visible Thongs
“All right with me!”
—

Nolan Moser

Donald Trump
“You’re fired!”

Martha Stewart
“A nice lady who cooks.”
—

Chalón Tietje

Favorite Movie
“Lock, Stock and Two Smoking
Barrels.”

—

Tofu
“Vegetarians.”

Dennis LeDuc

Favorite Food
“Everything!”

—

Gay Marriage
“Not endorsed by the Bible.”

Track posts strong
showings at UCLA

Eric Jackson

Favorite Movie
“Coming To America.”
—

Fernando Sampson

M ustang D aily sta ff writer Tarrah Graves
carffully selected the words fo r this journey
inside the athletes’ minds.

Bonds hits No. 660
Janie M cCauley
ASSOCIATED PRESS

mated 442-foot blast put the
Giants ahead 5-4. It was the 28th
time Bonds has homered into the
water.
The 39-year-old Bonds was
greeted at home by several team
mates and he stepped on the
plate, raised both hands in the air
and pointed to the sky.
Mays, who turns 73 next
month, hurried to congratulate
Bonds, giving his godson a hug
and a kiss outside the dugout.
Mays presented him with a torch
decorated with 25 tiny diamonds,
symbolic of the number Bonds
wears. They both carried the torch
before the 2002 Olympics.
Bonds came back out of the
dugout and waved to the fans in
each direction as they cheered,
“Barry! Barry!” and gave him a
standing ovation. The sellout
crowd of 42,548 seemed to forget
about the steroid controversy sur
rounding their star slugger and his
personal trainer.
“The fans appreciate a good
baseball player,” manager Felipe
Alou said. “ I know some guys
were booing, but they love the

Barry Bonds has sought Willie
Mays’ approval ever since he was
old enough to tag along with his
godfather in the San Francisco
Giants’ clubhouse. Six MVPs, a
single-season record 73 home
runs, and countless other accom
plishments never felt like quite
enough.
Hitting his 660th homer to tie
Mays for third place on the
career list has done the trick.
Bonds hit a towering threerun shot Monday that splashed
into McCovey Cove, sending the
Giants to a 7-5 win over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
“It was like a weight was just
lifted off my shoulders,” Bonds
said.“l felt a sense of accomplish
ment in baseball. It’s a relief now
to be able to stand next to my
godfather and finally feel like I’ve
accomplished something in the
game of baseball. It was a big way
o f getting his approval that I’ve
finally done something.”
Bonds connected in the fifth g u y ”
inning on a 3-1 pitch from Matt
Mays hit his 660th on Aug. 17,
Kinney (0-1) for his second 1973, as a member of the New
homer of the season. The esti- York Mets at Shea Stadium.
Sy ( MxI N
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Jon Takahashi finished tied for fourth at the Refer Johnson/Jackie Joyner-Kersee invitationai iast
weekend at UCLA. The Mustangs had severai top finishes against eiite competition.

Sprinter Travis Morse leads
team by winning 100, while
many other M ustangs have
solid finishes
MUSTANG DAH.V STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly track and field
teams had strong showings at the
Rafer Johnson/Jackie JoynerKersee Invitational this weekend
hosted by UCLA at Drake Stadium
and Marshall Field.
Travis Morse won the 100-meter
dash with a time o f 10.56 seconds,
just off a regional qualifying time of
10.50. Paul Edwards posted a sec
ond-place finish in the 400 m with
a time of 48.49 and Joe Pappalardo
placed third in the 2(K) m with a
time o f 21.91. Leighton Heape

S n II 1U. 1 1

Softball (2 ) vs. UC R iverside (1 )

M G olf ® W yom ing Cow boy Classic

Emily Hively - winning pitcher

Baseball (4 ) vs. UC R iverside (5 )

mon.^ues., aprii 12-13

Cal Poly - eight-game winning streak snapped

weds., aprii 14,1 p.m.

Baseball (9) vs. UC Riverside (5)
Garrett Olson - 10 Ks

Softball (4 ) vs. UC Riverside (1)
Roni Sparrey - two hits, two RBIs

Baseball (9) vs. UC Riverside (3)
Jimmy Shull - eight Ks

placed third in the shot put with a
Cisco also finished fifth in the
mark o f 53-05.75.
women’s 100-meter hurdles with a
For the women s team Willimena time of 14.29. Nikki Chase also
Cisco and LeBren Martin each finished fourth in the women’s 100
placed fourth in their
with a time o f 12.41.
respective events. Cisco
Also, Paul Edwards
* Travis Morse won
recorded a time o f 14.29
finished second in
the 100 by .24 sec
in the 100-meter hurdles
the men’s 400 and
onds
while Martin was timed in
Brian Ruzieki fin
56.76 in the 4(K).
ished second in the
* Basketball players
The women’s team wel
shot
put.
Joe
Sparkle Anderson and
comed two newcomers to
Pappalardo
finished
Jessica Eggleston fin
the squad, basketball play
ished second and
third in the m en’s
ers Sparkle Anderson and
third in the triple
200, not far off o f a
Jessica
Eggleston.
jump
regional qualifying
Anderson placed second in
time.
the triple jump with a
Chris
White
finished fourth in
mark o f 39-04.00 while Eggleston
placed third in the event with a the men’s discus.
Courtney Stafford, Chase and
mark of 39-00.25.
Willimena
Cisco finished seventh
On Saturday, Jon Takahashi fin
through ninth in the women’s 200.
ished fourth in the pole vault.

M Tennis vs. UCSB
Baseball vs. Pacific
fri.-sun., aprii 16-18

M Tennis vs. NAU

I Oil
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When did Barry Bonds hit his first major league
home run?
VesterdaylB answer: 47. Congratulations to omnipo
tent trivia king Zachary Lelevierjoseph.

fri., aprii 16,1 p.m.

W Tennis vs. NAU
fri., aprii 16,1;30 p.m.

Sports editor Sean Martin can be reached at 7.S6-1796 or
imistangdailysports@yahoo.coni

